MT. VERNON EXPLORATORY SCHOOL LEARNING COMMONS

Exploring the world of literature, technology, and nature.
KRISTI CRUMPTON, MEDIA SPECIALIST  LISA MATTEL, MEDIA CLERK
WEBSITE: HTTP://MVESMEDIA.WEEBLY.COM/

COLLECTION INFORMATION

Number of Patrons 725
Collection Total 24,937
New Books 297

CIRCULATION TOTALS

Total Books Circulated 37,910

NEW TECHNOLOGIES

Chromebooks 38
Laptops 37
iPads 15
VR
Virtual Reality Headsets 10
Interactive Projectors 49
3D Printer 1

3D

AUTHOR VISITS

Emily Gaddy
Bobby Norfolk
Avi
Tracy Edward Wymer
Bruce Hale

2nd Place Hall County Reading Bowl
2nd Place TomeCon Reading Bowl

FOR REFERENCE:
WWW.ENTREPRISESCANADA.CA